NEWS CAPS

Eight Soviet officials, roughly the equivalent of state governors, arrived in San Francisco this week. They encountered prominent city leaders who welcomed them with a parade and a celebration in honor of the occasion.

They encountered prominent city leaders who welcomed them with a parade and a celebration in honor of the occasion. The Soviet officials were received with a civic reception and a gala dinner at the City Hall.

The main event of the week was the opening of the new Soviet cultural center, which was attended by the city's mayor and other officials. The center is designed to promote cultural exchange between the two countries.

The mayor of San Francisco, who is a strong advocate of the arts, said that the opening of the cultural center was a significant event for the city. He added that it would help to promote understanding and cooperation between the two countries.

The opening of the cultural center was accompanied by a series of performances and exhibitions, which were attended by thousands of people. The performances included a concert by the famous Soviet symphony orchestra, a ballet by the Bolshoi Theater, and a dance performance by the Russian Folk Ensemble.

The exhibition featured works of art by prominent Soviet artists, including paintings, sculptures, and photographs. The exhibition was well-received by the public, who were impressed by the high quality of the art on display.

The mayor of San Francisco said that he was pleased with the success of the event and that it boded well for the future of cultural exchange between the two countries.
News Caps
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***************

The Federal Reserve Board (FRB), in a move to further strengthen its regulatory oversight of the nation's banks and thrifts, has approved the establishment of a new "Office of the Inspector General." The FRB, in its announcement of the new office, said it is being created "to provide independent, objective review of FRB's service to the public." The office will be headed by a director appointed by the FRB's Board of Governors and will be responsible for investigating allegations of misconduct or abuse of authority by FRB employees.

***************

SAL... MALE HOMOSEXUALS

MALE HOMOSEXUALS: Their Psychology and Adaptation

Thirty years after the classic study of homosexuality by Dr. Simon Levene, the University of California Press has reprinted the book "Male Homosexuals." The book, which was originally published in 1938, has been widely read and is considered a classic in the field of gay studies.

The book, which is available in paperback for $5, is based on Levene's research among gay men in the United States. The study, which was conducted in the 1930s, was one of the first major sociological studies of homosexuality and has been influential in shaping contemporary understanding of gay men and their experiences.

The book covers a range of topics, including the psychology of homosexuality, the effects of discrimination and prejudice on gay men, and the history of gay rights movements. It also includes a section on the "bisexual" orientation, which was not widely recognized at the time of the study.

In his preface to the reprinted edition, Levene notes that the book was written "to provide an understanding of the nature of homosexuality and the problems faced by gay men." He also emphasizes the importance of understanding the complex social and cultural factors that contribute to sexual orientation.

The book is available in paperback for $5, and can be ordered from the University of California Press, 2121 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94720.
Twas none other than Janis Joplin who
was at the Sanctuary!
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That's what I said!

Newest thing to eat, according to the
Danny Rodriguez?—Now at Buzzby's
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charge, and It'll be worth it. And

Truck Stops top streaker!

There is no such place as the DogPatch'
Saloon! The dog left, only Patch re-
main, always doing something for someone,
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showing only the finest flix! Never a

There is gonna be a Kaftan Party on
Wed., June 19th at the Rear End with
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and Mike, (Club Turkish Baths) are
back together! Pix or not!

There is a good grand opening of
Donna Maes' Restaurant, on Ellis, with
The Mistake, a good dancing and
charge, and It'll be worth it. And

There is no such place as the DogPatch'
Saloon! The dog left, only Patch re-
main, always doing something for someone,
keeps up with it's good reputation of
showing only the finest flix! Never a

The country all about early San Francisco produced everything
that these folks needed, and that
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JUNE 15th
8pm to 12pm
CALIFORNIA HALL

Admission: $2.50 at door
150 I. Street Concourse

Tickets on sale at:
Sir Center: Kokpit: New Bell
527 King's Court: Left Bank
Dogpatch: Phoenix: Westgate West

SIR CENTER • Kokpit • New Bell
Oogpatch • Phoenix •
JUNE 15th
SIR. HALL

16
Spm Movie at the Round Up

17
2pm Buddy Night at Ritch Street, 2 for $6

18
9pm Dancing begins at the Mind Shaft

19
10pm Co Go Boys at the End Up

20
9pm Women's meeting, CPU, 321-2300, ext 2953.

21
9pm Gay Students Coalition meets at the Round Up

22
2pm Brunch at Bradley's Corner

3pm Naked Grape at the End Up 5pm.

JUNE

WEEKEND SPECIALS

9
Sun Live duo: artist performers -
Barb's Brewery
- 7pm.
- Dinner - $4.50
- Great Band
- Top of the Hill bar
- Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

10
Mon Live duo: artist performers -
Barb's Brewery
- 7pm.
- Dinner - $4.50
- Great Band
- Top of the Hill bar
- Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

11
Tues Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

12
Wed Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

13
Thurs Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

14
Fri Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

15
Sat Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

16
Jockey show dance contest -
The Rabbit Hole
- 8pm.
- Free for girls
- Costume party for "Little Me" at the Stud

17
Sun Live duo: artist performers -
Barb's Brewery
- 7pm.
- Dinner - $4.50
- Great Band
- Top of the Hill bar
- Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

18
Mon Live duo: artist performer -
Barb's Brewery
- 7pm.
- Dinner - $4.50
- Great Band
- Top of the Hill bar
- Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

19
Tues Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

20
Wed Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

21
Thu Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

22
Fri Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

23
Sat Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

24
Sun Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

25
Mon Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

26
Tues Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

27
Wed Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

28
Thu Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

29
Fri Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

30
Sat Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

31
Sun Live drop-in artists perform at the Corner Grocery Bar 9pm.

KALENDAR OFFICE
1800 Market St.
(20-0866)

REMEMBER!
SUNDAY Brunch 12-4pm
Tues. Spaghetti Dinner 7-10

BRADLEY'S CORNER
100 COLE STREET • PH. 664-7706

4th of July
PIG NAC!
LUNCH: fried chicken!

LEATHER JACKETS $45.
LEATHER VEST $20.
"a Taste of Leather"
SHOP NO. 2
GOOFATHER ROOM

SUNDAY Brunch 12-4pm
Tues. Spaghetti Dinner 7-10

BRADLEY'S CORNER
100 COLE STREET • PH. 664-7706

4th of July
PIG NAC!
LUNCH: fried chicken!

LEATHER JACKETS $45.
LEATHER VEST $20.
"a Taste of Leather"
SHOP NO. 2
GOOFATHER ROOM
Darlings!

Of course you're just friends.... I can't wait for the Saturday night.... I was at the party.... If you remember the 70s party... wait... I don't want to think about it... tea in the afternoon... and the alcohol in the morning... now, there's a woman who does everything... and, above all, she's beautiful... and she's very popular... (Mary Cassatt) Johnson being as lovely as ever, remote, D.O.L. members musing about her... Chas. Rogers, Ann. McDonald, Nat. B. Bish... and even the lady of the evening... Mr. Markham himself running for the 12th... I knew nothing... and no one knew anything... (Mary Cassatt) Johnson being as lovely as ever, remote, D.O.L. members musing about her... Chas. Rogers, Ann. McDonald, Nat. B. Bish... and even the lady of the evening... Mr. Markham himself running for the 12th... I knew nothing... and no one knew anything...

Savor of the funny one, while 3.5 bars later... Deeply tinfoiled Trudy that gets you to get it's ready for a very good cause, their float which will cause millions. Good luck Trudy! If your hunky float which will cause millions. Good luck Trudy! If your hunky float which will cause millions.

Folsom Prison Announces

Mr. Cowboy Candidate Nights

Meet Your Candidates

host: BILL host: PETER host:LUCKY

Beer BUST 10pm - midnight

1989 Folsom st. 15th STREET - SAN FRANCISCO - (415) 963-2811

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

THE GRUBSTAKE

Open 7 days

Good Grab

1355 Pine San Francisco 673-1696

National Rent a Beer

No more waiting in line for beer... order your private party beer now, sit back and enjoy.

The Baths

3244 21st street (between Mission & Valencia)

San Francisco

Featuring Private Rooms - Huge, Popular Sundae Open 24 Hours - Color T.V.

Secret Sunday Night: Monday through Thursday 12:30
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 5:30
Budgy Night - Two for $4!}

TRAVEL WITH YOUR FRIENDS

The Pathfinders Western Travel Club is for your enjoyment. The Trips suggested here represent a measure of the variety of tours offered and planned. We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Deadline for charter membership is June 30!

We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Gustavo Garcia will become effective July 1, 1974. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50.

For further information, contact the Pathfinders in San Francisco.

NAPA VALLEY WINE TOUR 31 hour tour

BRAYSHAW BAWLS 8 day trip with river boat

LAKE TAHOE CASINO QUICKIE 31 hour tour

ROARING CAMP BARBECUE 2 day tour

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC 4 day tour

TRAFFIC ON THE MOUNTAIN 7 day tour

HEART CASTLE-SAN DIEGO TOUR 7 day tour

Phone: (415) 986-2679

People's Choice Western Travel Club is for your enjoyment. The Trips suggested here represent a measure of the variety of tours offered and planned. We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Deadline for charter membership is June 30!

We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Gustavo Garcia will become effective July 1, 1974. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50.

For further information, contact the Pathfinders in San Francisco.

NAPA VALLEY WINE TOUR 31 hour tour

BRAYSHAW BAWLS 8 day trip with river boat

LAKE TAHOE CASINO QUICKIE 31 hour tour

ROARING CAMP BARBECUE 2 day tour

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC 4 day tour

TRAFFIC ON THE MOUNTAIN 7 day tour

HEART CASTLE-SAN DIEGO TOUR 7 day tour

Phone: (415) 986-2679

People's Choice Western Travel Club is for your enjoyment. The Trips suggested here represent a measure of the variety of tours offered and planned. We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Deadline for charter membership is June 30!

We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Gustavo Garcia will become effective July 1, 1974. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50.

For further information, contact the Pathfinders in San Francisco.

NAPA VALLEY WINE TOUR 31 hour tour

BRAYSHAW BAWLS 8 day trip with river boat

LAKE TAHOE CASINO QUICKIE 31 hour tour

ROARING CAMP BARBECUE 2 day tour

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MAGIC 4 day tour

TRAFFIC ON THE MOUNTAIN 7 day tour

HEART CASTLE-SAN DIEGO TOUR 7 day tour

Phone: (415) 986-2679

People's Choice Western Travel Club is for your enjoyment. The Trips suggested here represent a measure of the variety of tours offered and planned. We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Deadline for charter membership is June 30!

We welcome your participation and support. Help us plan the future trips that might interest you. The more members the club has, the lower the tour prices to all of us.

Gustavo Garcia will become effective July 1, 1974. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50. Charter members will be notified prior to their due date at a special fee of $31.50.

For further information, contact the Pathfinders in San Francisco.
**BODY TALK**

_Know the game you play before going out._ Body building as a beginner is often a deceptive subject. Many people who undertake the idea think that they need to go about getting a body at a rapid rate in order to look better. Let's separate the fact from the fiction. First of all, your goal must be the same as that of the bodybuilder; to build muscle in a healthy, slow manner. Without proper nutrition, your body will not function properly, and you will not achieve the results you desire. Many people believe that they can gain muscle by taking a lot of protein shakes or supplements, but this is not the case. The key to building muscle is to eat a balanced diet rich in lean protein, complex carbohydrates, and healthy fats. As you make progress, you can begin to increase your protein intake and add weight training to your routine. Clearing your plate of unnecessary food will lead to healthier weight loss.

**DON'T SHAVE... unless you like to!**

Don't let your facial hair make you feel self-conscious. The body needs facial hair for protection, warmth, and sensory feedback. Shaving may also lead to skin irritation, ingrown hairs, and increased hair growth. If you choose to shave, use a sharp razor and be gentle to avoid nicks and cuts. Use a quality shaving cream or gel to ensure a smooth, comfortable shave. Remember to moisturize your skin afterward to prevent dryness. It's important to choose a method that works best for you. Some people prefer wet shaving, while others prefer dry shaving. Ultimately, the choice is yours. Choose a method that suits your lifestyle and skin type. The key is to take care of your skin and maintain a healthy complexion. **#BodyTalk #FacialHair #SelfCare**

**JOCKEY SHORTS DANCE CONTEST**

JUNE 16 5PM
M.C. - LUCIOUS LORELI
1ST PRIZE $100 CASH
2ND PRIZE $25 CASH

**APOLLO’S TEMPLE OF BODY BUILDING**

851 O'FARRELL
474-0776

This Coupon Good For One Free Lesson In Beginning Body Building Tues. & Thurs. 8:30 PM. Absolutely No Change Or Cancellation.
A WARM AND EARTHY BAR FOR boovy LOVERS-

I can't mention all the luminaries at the Golden Dialogue held at the Ferry with your lovely presence creating a wonderful mood of high standards. Farrokh, chocolate, looking well and happy.

And another guest named Darall who is a qualified tour guide of Caiastoga! He is a gentle soul from one of the best vintages and has a great spiritual build.

I think so, a.

But the main thing is that the most elegant baths in Northern California are in BERKELEY.

NOW! Under the sign of the flying cock IT'S!

A TEMPL OF DELIGHT Dedicated to the Worship of the Masculine Body

60 ROOMS-OPEN 24 HOURS-MEN ONLY
SAUNA-LOVE LAMPS-CYM-WRESTLING ARENA
COLOR TV-ART-LIBRARY-MOVIES

Dining by candlelight: Early San Francisco Restaurants & Their Recipes. 20-page Cookbook. Box 4000, San Francisco 94142.
WORD OF MOUTH

Sandy Charles

Arrived in Seattle just last month and hasn't stopped since. I know how to keep an eye on things.